Abstract. Cloud has emerged as a new computing paradigm that promises to move into computing-as-utility era. Desktop Cloud is a new type of Cloud computing. It merges two computing models: Cloud computing and volunteer computing. The aim of Desktop Cloud is to provide Cloud services out of infrastructure that is not made for this purpose in order to reduce running and maintenance costs. This paper discusses this new type of Cloud by comparing it with current Cloud and Desktop Grid models. It, also, presents several research challenges in Desktop Cloud that require further attention.
Introduction
Desktop Clouds represent a new direction of providing Cloud services based on nondedicated resources. The resources can be any form of computing devices such as PCs, laptops …etc. The new type attempts to combine two computing models, namely Cloud computing and Volunteer computing in order to form a Cloud that provides services for less or no cost. Throughout this paper, Traditional Cloud (TC) refers to a Cloud that relies on dedicated resources to provide services, whereas Desktop Cloud (DC) refers to a Cloud that relies on non-dedicated resources. Amazon Cloud, for instance, is a Traditional Cloud.
The remaining of this paper is organised as follows. First, the paper starts by giving an overview about the meaning of Desktop Clouds. In addition, the advantages of Desktop Clouds are presented. A brief comparison study between Desktop Clouds, Traditional Clouds and Desktop Grids is presented in order to study similarities and differences. Finally, the paper finishes by discussing research issues in Desktop Cloud.
Desktop Clouds
The success of Desktop Grids motivates the idea of harnessing idle resources to build Desktop Clouds. Hence, the term Desktop comes from Desktop Grids because both of Desktop Clouds and Desktop Grids are based on Desktop PCs and laptops etc. Similarly, the term Cloud comes from Cloud as Desktop Cloud aims to provide services based on the Cloud business model. Several synonyms for Desktop Cloud have been used, such as Ad-hoc Cloud, Volunteer Clouds and Non-Dedicated Clouds. The literature shows that very little work has been undertaken in this direction. The overview architecture of Desktop Clouds is depicted in fig. 1 . The architecture is consisted of several layers. The users contact the service layer in order to submit their demands. The physical layer is responsible of managing physical nodes that are aggregated the resource layer. The virtual layer plays a curtail role in terms of isolating Clients request from the physical nodes via virtaulisation. Users are assigned virtual machines that are located in physical machines. Physical machines can be connected by LAN or WLAN.
Ad-hoc Cloud is the idea of harvesting distributed resources within an organisation to form a Cloud [1] . Nebula [2, 3] is a project aiming to exploit distributed resources in order to create a volunteer Cloud which offers services free of charge. Cloud@home [4, 5] is a project representing the @home philosophy in Cloud computing. The goal of Cloud@home is to form a new model of Cloud computing contributed to by individual users over the Internet. In addition to that, Cern 1 has announced an initiative to move their Desktop Grid project, which is called LHC@home, toward the Cloud [6] . It is suggested that non-dedicated resources can be exploited by Cloud providers in case their local infrastructure cannot meet requests by consumers at peak times [7] .
Scenario
Suppose a group of universities wishes to benefit from its computing resources to form a Cloud. The resources range from PCs to servers etc, each of them is called a 1 the European Organization for Nuclear Research Cloud node. A node can join the Cloud when it becomes idle. This scenario is motivated by Condor [8] . Users in Desktop Cloud submit their request to acquire services with requirements as it is stated in the service level agreement between a client and the Cloud interface. The requests are processed in the virtualisation layer on top of Cloud physical nodes. The virtualisation isolates the guest operating system from the host physical machine. The isolation improves security and prevents unauthorised access between two parties.
Another scenario that can be considered is a universal Desktop Cloud which allows people to contribute their own computing resources to be used by Cloud clients [9] . This example can be considered as public Desktop Cloud. The people are asked to contribute their machines in order to form a Desktop Cloud. People can be stimulated to participate in DC to serve science within research communities. Table 1 . Elasticity means that a consumer can acquire computing services. Then the user can scale up or down according to their needs. Both Traditional Cloud and Desktop Cloud rely heavily on virtualisation. The ease of use principle means that users can use a specific service without making a lot of changes to their work. Both Traditional Clouds and Desktop Clouds let their users harness services without making significant changes to their code. However, there are several differences between Desktop and Traditional Clouds. Firstly, the infrastructure of DC is made of resources that are non-dedicated, i.e. not dedicated to be part of Cloud infrastructure. In the contrary, the infrastructure of TC is made of a huge number of dedicated computing resources. Secondly, the resources in DC are highly distributed across the globe, whereas they are limited in TC to several locations in data centres. Furthermore, nodes in DC are highly volatile due to the fact that they can be down unexpectedly without prior notice. Resource high volatility has negative impact on availability and performance [10] . Although, resources in both TC and DC are heterogeneous, they are even more heterogeneous and dispersed in DC. Virtualisation plays a key role in Desktop Clouds which makes it different from other large scale systems. Desktop Clouds have some advantages over Traditional Clouds. Firstly, Traditional Clouds have a negative impact on the environment since their data centres consume massive amounts of electricity [11] . The second advantage is cost effectiveness of Desktop Clouds for both Cloud services providers and their consumers. For service provider, there is no need to build new data centres to meet the increasing demands of the future. Consumers will get their services at lower prices, if not free compared to Traditional Clouds. Also, Desktop Cloud helps in reducing energy consumption since it utilises already-running undedicated resources which would otherwise remain idle. Some studies show that the average percentage of local resources being idle within an organisation is about 80% [12] . Furthermore, Traditional Clouds are formed from a limited number of data centres located around the globe. Therefore, they are inefficient in terms of data mobility and pay little attention to the location of clients [3] . Finally, Traditional Clouds are centralised, which leads to the potential that there could be a single point of failure issue if a Cloud service provider goes out of the business. In contrast, Desktop Clouds manage and offer services in a decentralised manner. 
Desktop Cloud vs. Desktop Grid
Desktop Clouds can be confused with other distributed systems, especially Desktop Grids. Table 2 shows a comparison between DC and Desktop Grid. Both Desktop Clouds and desktop Grids serve the same goal that is exploiting idle computing resources denoted by the public. However, Desktop Grid cannot offer services to clients in elasticity way as in Desktop Clouds. Elasticity means that users can require more computing resources in short term. Users, in Desktop Grids, are expected to know indepth details about the middleware used in order to be able to harness the offered services [13] . Desktop Grids do not employ virtualisation to isolate users from the actual machines. People who wish to contribute their computing machines need to install a specific software in order to join a Desktop Grid.
Research Challenges
This section discusses several research issues that need further attention. Some of these challenges are inherited from Cloud computing while others are driven by the nature of used resources being highly volatile.
Security
Security is one of the major concerns that prevent organisations from moving to the cloud [14] . Ristenpart et al. show that an attacker can uncover the actual location of a particular virtual machine (VM) [15] . Then, a cross-VM side channel attack can reveal critical information about the targeted VM by placing a malicious VM on the same physical machine. More worries arise in DCs where both consumers and contributors are from the public. Therefore, security can be a major issue in this context. In addition to the previous threats presented in the cloud, both consumers and contributors take on risk themselves when they join a DC. A contributor can put his own data at risk by allowing access to a virtual image located in his machine. Likewise, consumers are vulnerable to malicious contributors. Nodes in DC are more likely to be vulnerable to outside attacks due to weaknesses in local antivirus software and firewalls.
Virtualisation can be vital in order to isolate the host completely from guest operating systems and, thus, prevent any unwanted access from either party. Trust mechanisms can be employed in this matter. For example, a DC can maintain a behaviour table which contains information about both consumers and contributors. The table can be used to decide which parties are trustworthy enough to join the cloud. Furthermore, VCCs should rely on autonomous mechanisms such as sandbox or certification in order to prevent various attacks from participants [16] .
Resource Management
Resources in volunteer clouds are highly heterogeneous, therefore, managing them can be considered problematic. Virtualisation plays a key role in Desktop Clouds because it virtualises contributed resources and delivers them to users as VMs. DCs face a challenge of developing a resource allocation mechanism that is able to: a) manage non-dedicated, heterogeneous resources, b) deliver a virtualized machine to upper level in DCs and c) work closely with users' tasks in order to find most suitable nodes for each request.
It has been pointed out that lacking central management in DCs cause a major issue in terms of reliability and state maintenance in case of failures [17] . The infrastructure of DC is consisted of nodes that are highly volatile. Therefore, fault recovery mechanisms are crucial in order to improve reliability in this environment [10] . In addition, volunteer clouds require means to interact with other clouds for data migration or to gain extra computing resources [4] .
Quality of Service
VCCs are expected to offer services at a low level of reliability and availability due to the fact that they depend on unreliable volunteered resources which can join or leave the cloud without prior knowledge for various reasons [7] . Availability of individual nodes is considered a primary issue in VCCs [10] . For example, it is estimated that resource unavailability can reach up to 50% in volunteer projects [18] . Availability of each individual node can affect the service quality of VCC. Andrzejak et al. [19] propose a technique to predict the availability of a group of high volatility resources.
Conclusion
This paper has introduced Desktop Clouds as being a new type of Cloud computing. Desktop Cloud aims at providing services based on Cloud business model on top on infrastructure that is not made for this purpose. The success of Desktop Grids projects has simulated the idea of applying the same concept within Cloud computing. However, the paper has presented several research issues that need further attention.
